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refers to those communities which arc declared as ^j,gre
Constitution of India. It would not be out of place to menti
that Government of India declared that only those who wer
list of 'primitive tribe' in the Census Report of 1931
included in the list of Scheduled Tribes. For Consiiiuiion. .^j
uled Tribe are those which are backward and which
provision for development. The problem of specifying l ® of
of Scheduled Tribes (art 342) though enuusied to
India, the Constitution however, did not define the Schcdu
At present the tribes so specified in the order number a
approximately, and about 130 such communities inhabit i
East India.

nres^htly
North East India, the earswhile greater Assani, F of

the land of seven sisters covers political units namely i g^jand
Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur, Mcghalaya,
and Tripura and is located between latitude 20° and 22 ^
longitude 89°46' and 97°5' East. It has an area of 2.55.082 sq^^g
havmg ahilly and wild topography. The indigenous mhaD
Ihi^s region, who are mostly tribes, are bewildering in ihei
ethnicity, culture and folklore. The area is endowed with _
sources of

confluence

culture and folklore. The area is endowed the
land, water, forests, and minerals etc., and
•of countries like China and Tibet in the north, ^ J jscountries like China and Tibet in the .iw. -' ^

' ® north and Bangladesh in the west. This
an!lT^^ by anarrow corridor ^^ce-and Bangladesh. This has greatly enhanced its strategic impo

pcop^®
.Hvin • on' Of approximately 3r4 ^e uP
LTiA"; ^bout 8-1 millions of them arc

plains. At present, in nacha>
Sesh wt K ^0 in majority-^ ^^ly
frfdla at '̂ ^^bood from Union Territory ^ps
and ihe^p ^counts for some iwentyfour major tri ,^.^.^1,68and these constitute about 70.0% of the total populauon- jpes
Imng mthe states of Assam are categorL into fourt^^^ '̂̂ i .0^^
«ba,Zu ar„ a" forinbal populauon. Mampur is abode of twentvcighi tnbal ^wh,ch makes up appr„xi„,a,e,;28 0% roral poP '̂f^
Meghalaya which came into being in 1972 is a tribal
(81.0% to the total population) state and noted for its ihrc^

ix

archal tribal groups besides others. Mizoram, the land of Mizos
which also was bom in 1972, is again dominated (94.0%) by the
iribals. Nagaland which was made a separate stale in 1963 where
tribal population constitute more than 84.0% and is inhabited by
thirteen major tribes and sub-tribes speaking different dialects. Among
the Nagas, there are sixteen distinctly recognised tribal groups. In
Tripura, where Scheduled Tribe constituted 29.0% of the total popu
lation, is the home of nineteen different Scheduled Tribes (Census,
1981)'.

North East India is the land of co-existence of the extreme
forms of both tradition land modernity. Ethnically the tribes of
North East belong to the Indo-Mongoloid racial slock. The tribal
people of this region speak languages ofdifferent divisions and sub
divisions of the Sino-Tibetan linguistic family. However, a few
speak Mon-Khmer (Austro-Asiaiic) languages. In some tribes, the
literacy rate is remarkably low. Again few uibcs could lake their
literacy rate to a respectable stage which is much above national
level. Majority of the tribes are patriarchal while, matriarchal tribal
societies also exist in few pockets. Some are in transitional stage.

Traditionally the tribes of North East are jhum (shifting)
cultivators, while many of them are settled cultivators and as good
peasants as others. Market economy prevails but barter trade also
exists. Simple family system is the basic norm although extended
family system is also followed by some. Cross cousin marriage is
almost a common factor. Certain tribal groups have stratified soci
ety. Chieftainship is prevalent among some, while others prefer to
be ruled by a village council. Though a large number of them was
brought under the orbit of institutionalised religion like Buddhism,
Hinduism (both Vaishnavism and Brahmanical) and Christianity,
yet many still practice traditional religion based on magico-reli-
gious practices. Most of the festivals are celebrated by them center
ing round agricultural activities.

Many tribal groups of the region cannot be considered as
fixed or static category as tribe - caste transformations in some
areas have been in operation till very recent times. However, very
recently a tendency ofrevivification and consolidation oftraditional
awareness has come in this process. EUinic tensions resulting from;
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introduces in a nutshell the whole canvass of the book and lessens
the burden of the editor from writing a separate introduction. A
brief description has been given for some important tribal groups of
each of the north eastern states. The discourse have been delimited
to the ethnological, philosophical, linguistic, mythological and his
torical aspects of the population with special emphasis on tracing
the origin and affinity of the different groups of people. In next
article. Prof. B. Pakem discussed in details the constraints in the
application of trib^research findings in North East India in plan
ning, development and administration and the role of social scien
tists. He also critically reviewed and assessed the position of social
policy research to the solution of contemporary social problems and
the amelioration of the social ills.

In one article. Prof. S.N.Ratha, deals with the aboriginals
of Arunachal Pradesh in a very interesting way. Another is the work
of Dr. J. Sarkar who deals with further descriptive account of the
society and culture of tribals of Arunachal Pradesh and presents
exhaustive picture of the life, society and culture change among
these tribes.

Tribal ethnography is the prime concern in anthropology. It
is fitting that two articles in this volume in essence an ethnographic
account, one on the Sonowal of Assam (by K. Barua) and the other
on the Jamatia of Tripura (by D. Mandal). Both the authors make
a careful observation and truthful reporting of social structure, kin
ship, clan, phratiy; ceremonies relating to birth, marriage, and death;
different social strata; faith and superstition etc., in detail.

The world view, in essence, is a set of inferences or as
sumptions that the people derive or make about their own world and
the world around them as well as other people. The coiicept of
world around the Lisu tribe of Arunachal Pradesh,and as they con
ceive it, is from the pen of Dr. A. Maitra who has dealt with the
topic in detail.

Hie existence of age old institutions of Chieftainship among
the Noctes and Wanchos of Arunachal Pradesh and its continuity
and change in the event of the introduction of the Statutory Panchayat
System is meticulously described by Dr. P.O. Dutta. Dr. D: K.
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The TVibes of North-East India
An Overview

R.K.. KAR

The Civilizaiion of India is ihe joint creation of her diverse peoples;
Arynan, Dravidian, Austric (Kol) and Mongoloid.

Rabindra Nath Tagore, inone ofhis great poems Bharat-tirtha
(The Sacred Waters of India*) has sung of India as the Ocean
where Humanity in all its diversity has merged and united. The
poem goes as :

Kchu nohi jcinc, kor ohwunc, luuo ituxnushcr dhoro durvoro
srote elo kotha ha'te samudre ha'lo hara hethay Aryya, hetha
Anaryya, hethay Dravida, Chin Saka-Huna-dal Pathan-Mogal
ekde^ ha'lo tin Paschim ajikhidiyache dwar. setha ha'tesabe
one upahar dibe or nibe, milabe ndlibe. jabe naphire eiBharater
maha-manaver sagara-tire.



Tribes ofNorth East India

In ihe poem he says, "No one knows al whose call so many
streams of men flowed in resistless tides from places unknown and
were lost in one sea; here the Aryan and non-Aryan, the Dravidian,
Chinese, the bands of the Sakas and Hunas, and the Paihan and
Mughal have become combined in one body. The door to the West
has also been opened, and they bring presents from there ; they will
give and they will take, they will unite and be united, and will never
go away, -in this ocean shore of the Great Humanity of Bharata or
India".

The poem, in noble poetic language sums up the main trend
of India's history in the past and of India's destiny in the future-how
there has been a synthesis of races and cultures in the past leading
to the creation and characterization of a composite Indian people
and a composite Indian civilisation, diverse in its origin but united
in its ideals and aspirations-ideals and aspirations which arc accept
able to all mankind; and how India looks forward to a still greater
unification ofall mankind, both within her shores and outside (Chaucrji,
1974 ; I).

As a matter of fact, from time immemorial peoples of differ
ent races and languages and cultures have come to India, and in
course of time have settled down here for a peaceful comingling
and cultural as well as racial fusion with their predecessors in the
land.

North-cast India is not an exception to this process. North-
East India is commonly conceived of as the land of seven sister
states, namely Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland,
Manipur, Mizoram and Tripura. The land is considered by many
scholars as a clultural corridor between India and South East Asia
and has a tremendous strategical importance, not only because of its
geography but also because of its history, demography and culture.

According to 1991 census, the total population of the region
is around 31.4 million who are distributed over an area of around
2.6 lakh sq. km.

North East India Provides shelter to numerous populations of
various ethnic affiliations having different social structures and cultural

jr/ie Tribes ofNorth-East India :An Overview

I heritages There is a rich assembly of uibal cultures and commum-
1' ties ia this rugged expanse of the eastern Himalayas All told there,
, are upwards of 130 major tribal groups in North-Easiem India,
l\ including the few inhabiting the plains areas In other words, one
I third of the total number of listed tribes for the whole of India are
; to be found in this region (Table 1).

I The ethnic affinities among population groups can be studied
• «i various levels At the broadest level, the whole mankind can be
goupT or four categories like Caucasoids. Mongoloids
Kegroids etc. On the other hand one can attempt to see d.ffer-

u , c„h.(TrouDS of a small tribe at micro-level, thesecnces betw ^ , j isolation from one another. The

StS bTobsred on the basis of anambcr of cntcria. For
f (i\ biological differences (ii) variauons in cultural pat-

' ^^0 01nguislic similarities and (iv) geographical Irx^ion. Besid^,icms IIIM 0 y . are also important factors in discussing the

•j "h ur^v 0^ groups. History, however, was unknownorigin and North East India. It started only with the
I, to the early nha Earlier periods can bo reconstructed
jAhom from L observation ofaChinese
ijfrom a few anci ^ cjous and fragmentary references in the
traveller, and so p^^^anas and Tanlras and other similar

- an regarding the ancient movements

'oTI peoprhowcvcr can be suggested by philological and ethno-
!graphical considerations

r. y.hnir noini of view the people of North East India may
' >mirSc dSd into two broad groups :the 'Indid' and the:ponvcmcnily be d» .Q^nprises the Hindu castes and

.1 Mongoloid . I considered as Caucasic in origin, while
Ihe Muslims, J includes the various tribes, both hill and
,hc 'Mongoloid Mongoloid populauons that have not

. ilams tribcsand groups, repre-
.,ccn „ihnic group called the Ausualoid also came
' .eniatives of Mongoloid groups have completely ab-

this auiocihonous population of this region.

dV^i^ans could also recognize these two types whom they
U asThe Nisadas, Sabaras. Putindas (for the Australo.ds)
'irKiratas (for the Mongoloids).

i
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Tribes ofNorth East India
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heritages. There is a rich assembly of tribal cultures and communi
ties in this rugged expanse of the eastern Himalayas. All told there,
arc upwards of 130 major u-ibal groups in North-Eastcm India,
including the few inhabiting the plains areas. In other words, one
third of the total number of listed tribes for the whole of India are

to be found in this region (Table I).

The ethnic affinities among population groups can be studied
at various levels. At the broadest level, the whole mankind can be

grouped into three or four categories like Caucasoids, Mongoloids
and Negroids etc. On the other hand one can attempt to see differ
ences between sub-groups of a small tribe at micro-level, these
being caused because of relative isolation from one another. The
affinities can be observed on the basis of a number of criteria. For

example, (i) biological differences (ii) variations in cultural" pat-
icms (lii) linguistic similaritiesand (iv) geographical location. Besides,
history and mythology arc also important factors in discussing the
origin and unity of human groups. History, however, was unknown
to the early inhabitants of North East India. It started only with the
Ahom invasion in 1228 A.D. Earlier periods can be reconstructed
from a few ancient inscriptions, from the observation of a Chinese
traveller, and some dubious and fragmentary references in the
Mahabharac, and In the Puranas and Taniras and other similar
records. Some general indications regarding the ancient movements
of the people, however can be suggested by philological and ethno
graphical considerations.

From ethnic point of view the people of North East India may
conveniently be divided into two broad groups : the Tndid' and the
'Mongoloid'. 'Indid' group mostly comprises the Hindu castes and
the Muslims, who may be considered as Caucaslc in origin, while
the 'Mongoloid' group includes the various tribes, both hill and
plains irlbcsand also other Mongoloid populations that have not
been referred to as tribes. Prior to these two ethnic groups, repre
sentatives of another ethnic group called the Ausiraloid also came
to this region. Perhaps the Mongoloid groups have completely ab
sorbed this conjecturable autoclhonous population of this region.
The Vedic Aryans could also recognize these two types whom they
referred to as the Nisadas, Sabaras, Pulindas (for the Ausualoids)
and Kiraias (for the Mongoloids).

... •
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4 TribesofNorth East India

Norlh-wesiem China between the headwaters of Hoang Ho
and the Yang-taze Kiang rivers is supposed to be the original home
land of the Mongoloid populations, wherefrom they migrated south
ward and west-ward during the pre-historic lime. Migration took
place in succession. But. it appears that certain large scale move
ments started in the early part of the first millennium B.C. First they
moved south-ward to reach north of Burma where they bifurcated;

one group moved further south and came down to Burma and then
to South-east Asia, while the other moved towards the Brahmaputra
valley. One section, however, migrated towards west following the
sub-Himalayan tract to reach Nepal and other areas.

It is generally agreed that the Mongoloids, mentioned as the
Kiratas in ancient Sanskrit literatures of India, once occupied prac
tically the whole of the north-eastern region. It has, for instance
been surmised that long ago one section of the Indo-Mongoloids,
namely, the Bodo-speakers spreadover the wholeof the Brahmaputra
valley. North Bengal as well as East Bengal {now Bangladesh)
giving rise to various groups whom we know to-day as Bodo-Kachari,
Garo, Hajong, Tripuri, etc. (Chatcrjee, 1951 ; 27-28). The diverse
Mongoloid groups wiich eventually settled down in different habi
tats and ecological settings of the north-eastern region thus crystallised
into discrete entities that we call tribes today.

It has been noted earlier that the non-tribal plains-men of
North-East India are mostly Caucasoid origin. But, because of pro
longed interaction with neighbouring Mongoloid populations through
inter-marriages and assimilation, particularly with those who have
been living in the plains and in the adjoining areas, Mongoloid
features are not uncommon among them. Similarly, it is no wonder
that certain Caucasoid ethnic strains have also entered into ihe tribal
population of North East India.

In the present paper discussions have conveniently been con
fined mainly to the Mongoloid tribal population of the region. Further,
the discourse has been delimited to the ethnological, philological,
linguistic, mithological and historical aspects of the populations.
Biological variations and the process of micro-evolution operating
on various groups have not been brought within the purview of the

The Tribes ofNorlh-Easi India :An Overview 5

discussion Relative emphasis, in the paper has been laid on uacing
the origin and affinity of the different groups of people.

The Mongoloids are characterised by yellow or yellow- brown
skin and wavy and coarse head hair. Their eyes are black or dark-
brown in colour. The eye-slit is oblique. One of the typic^ ch^c-
icristics of the Mongoloid is the presence of Mongolian fold in their
eves Their face is broad and zygomauc arches are very prominent
Another important feature is scanty growth of facial and body hairs.

The Indo-Mongoloids of North East India speak different lan-
cuaecs of Sino-Tibetan linguistic group. This group of languages
hLLn divided into two broad branches-Tibcto-Burman and Siamese-
nw The Siamese-Chinese branch includes in it Siamese, and
^ Ses or dialects like Da.i or Thai. The Ahom,
[fhamr Khamyang. Aiton, Phakial, Turung, etc., living in different

f North East India speak languages belonging to this ThaiThe other Indo-Mongoloids of North-East India except
? c md the pnar, speak languages of Tibcto-Burman branch,
one of sub-di^ Tibcto-Burman is Noah-Assam groups

hv the u-ibcs of Arunachal and some parts of
tribes are Aka, Adi. Mishing, Nishi. Mishmi, etc.Assam. jjivision of Tibeto-Burman is formed by Assam Burma

Another su speeches of North and East Bengal, Assam
group, wn include (i) the Bodo speeches-Bodo, Mcch, Rabha,
and . Tipra and few more, (ii) the Naga dialecis-Ao, Angami,
e T-mgkhul, Sangtam, Konyak, Loiha, Mao and Kabui, etc.,

"T^h Kuki Chin speeches of Manipur, Tripura and Mizoram, the
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and the bcLween ihe headwaters of Hoang Ho
land of the M supposed to be the original home
ward and " populations, wherefrom they migrated south-
Zt TsZ Mig-aiion took
ments starieH that certain large scale move-
moved south-'" A first millennium B.C. First they
one grouD mr^/t r° Burma where they bifurcated;

to South-east Asia ^"'1 came down to Bunna and then
valfey. One section towards the Brahmaputra
sub-Himalavan * migrated towards west following theHimalayan tract to reach Nepal and other areas.

Niratas in Mongoloids, mentioned as the
tically the whole of ih/' ^ndia, once occupied prac-
been surmised Llnl ^^S^on. It has, for instance
namely, the Bodo-sncak section of the Indo-Mongoloids,
valley. North Berieal ^bole ofthe Brahmaputra
giving rise to various ernL!" '̂i ^ Bangladesh)
Garo, Hajone Trin.,r- ^ as Bodo-Kachari.
Mongoloicli™:^"; (Chalerjec. 1951 : 27-28). The diverse
i^ts and ecological seiilnff settled down in different habi-mio discrete cniiiies ihff ° "OBh-easiem region thus crystallised

mat we call tribes today.

Norih-East India non-tribal plains-men of
longed interaction with because of pro-
inter-marriages and assimii t- '̂ ^"Soloid populations throughbeen living in the plains ^ with those who have
futures are not uncommLTl'" areas, Mongoloid
that certain Caucasoideihnir '̂milarly, it is no wonderpopulation of Nonh East India '̂"^ entered into the tribal

In the present paoer rtit.

fined mainly to the Mongoloid'!"??"^ have conveniently been con-ihc discourse has been delimi^H region. Further.
hngujsUc, mithologicai and ethnological, philological.
Biological variations and the of Ibe populations,
on various groups have not micro-evolution operaURg.

within the purview of the
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discussion. Relative emphasis, in the paper has been laid on tracing
the origin and affinity of the different groups of people.

The Mongoloids are characterised by yellow or yellow- brown
skin and wavy and coarse head hair. Their eyes are black or dark-
brown in colour. The eye-slit is oblique. One of the typical charac
teristics of the Mongoloid is the presence of Mongolian fold in their
eyes. Their face Is broad and zygomaiic arches are very prominenL
Another important feature is scanty growth of facial and body hairs.

The Indo-Mongololds of North East India speak different lan
guages of Sino-Tibetan linguistic group. This group of languages
has been divided into two broad branches-Tibcio-Burman and Siamese-

Chinese. The Siamese-Chinese branch includes in it Siamese, and
its connected speeches or dialects like Davi or Thai. The Ahom,
Khamii, Khamyang, Aiion, Phakial, Turung, etc., living in different
parts of Norih-East India speak languages belonging to this Thai
sub-division. The other Indo-Mongoloids of Norih-East India except
the Khasi and the Pnar, speak languages of Tibcio-Burman branch.
One of the sub-divisions of the Tibcio-Burman is North-Assamgroups
of languages spoken by the uibcs of Arunachal and some parts of
Assam. These tribes are Aka, Adi, Mishing, Nishi, Mishmi, etc.
Another sub-division of Tibcio-Burman is formed by Assam Burma
group, which includes the speeches of North and East Bengal, Assam
and Burma. These include (i) the Bodo spccchcs-Bodo, Mcch, Rabha,
Giu-o, Kachari, Tipra and few more, (ii) the Naga dlalccis-Ao, Angami,
Scma, Tangkhul, Sangiam, Konyak, Loiha, Mao and Kabul, etc.,
(ill) the Kuki Chin speeches of Manipur, Tripura and Mizoram, the
most important of which is Mcitei or Manipur which is quite an
advanced literary speech.

Linguistically, the Khasi with their sub-division stand apart
from other tribes of Norih-Easi India, because they speak a dialect
of the Mon-Khmer linguisticgroup which belongs to Austro-Asiatic
language family. Thus, it is interesting to note that the Ausiric
speaking Khasi arc living in an isolated pocket encircled by peoples
who speak Tibcto-Burman languages.

The Mongoloid population of Norih-East India may conve
niently begrouped under following categories; (i) Arunachal tribes.
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reiained the ausiric speech. There are some tribes in Burma.
.... I . . • r>

Thai-
" ...v ausmi; speecn. mere are some tribes m dumi.». -

and Kampuchia who share these characteristics with Khasi_
On the other hand some tribes of Western and Central Himalav
ii^kc the Kinnaura and Limbu have elements of ausiriC g
I cir iaiects. These might be the remnants of the austric spc
U/hrt f_» .... . .

d'ccts. ihcse might be the remnants of the austric.

the the vast areas of the sub-coniincnt (Cha

no7o^i^ regard to the origin and migration of the anuy/8) has suggested two possibilities. One is that gone
ustra Old population speaking austric language tmi have yjivc
mar able changes in physical features, because strong7*7^ M'jpuiaiion speaking austric language trut - „sivemar able changes in physical features, because strong

Mongoloid strains. The other possibility is that of
came down from the same area of

Tibcto-Burman speakers. But they adopted austric 1
most probably while they were in northern Burma from ^ .

..-w.u-Durman speakers. But they adopico ausu- h<>rc Lh®?
most probably while they were in northern Burma from ^

igraicd to their pre.sent habitat. Das (1978) further opm be
hasis arc the earliest sciilcrs in this part of the countiT-

relevantly noted here that Endlc (1911) and others consider
as the original .settlers in Tn/-?!.!nc ih . : ^ nnaic (jy IJ j ana cc original .settlers in North East India.

Knti and Mizorani wetribes, which are closer to Chin and Burma- The jjpg

and • '̂low intermediate characteristic ncop"'and the Lushai-Kuki. They are however, the dominating^
^dT\ f^^f'i-Chin tribes like the Aimd, HmaT'and Vaiphcis and also Naga tribe like the Kabui, besides
populations live in the State of Manipur.

casr

this '-"shai-Kuki also came from north cast and soU
Tiboin R that one branch of t^ ^
r A. niigrated southward to reach gticcsAo c '̂'°"P " '̂grated southward to rcacn
of ih M of these migrants perhaps arc ^of he Naga and .he Lnshai Kuki fribcs. Perhaps iW ^
eariier. They were followed by ihe Lushai-Kuki.

for a group ofNagaland northern Manipur and bordering districts of ^
SpmT'̂ tc various Naga groups include fsSema, Konyak. Loiha, Phom. Chang. Rengma. and
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heterogenily among the Nagas may be because of prolonged in
breeding and lack of intermixture within the Naga group of tribes.

All the Naga tribes have legends which refer to their move
ments in North East India. In the monographs written on various
groups, these legends have been incorportaled by respective author.
T^ing into consideration ail the Naga tribes as a whole, it may
perhaps be said that the Naga came to this region from north-east,
east and south-east. Oliver (1958) maintains, "Though they trace
their ancestry from nbrih-wesi China and north-east Tibet, but seem
to have reached their present habitat by the southern rouic.s,drivcn
by Lushai-Kuki tribes".

The most numerically dominant original inhabiianis of Tripura
are the Tripuri (Tippora). Then we find the Chakma. The Magh,
another tribe of Tripura are migrants from Burma. The Riangs were
originally inhabitants of Mizoram, but now live in Tripura. Besides
these tribes some members of the Kuki-Chin group like Purum,
Thado, Vaiphci, Paiic and Jamalia and also Tankhua! Naga who
have migrated from the adjoining areas arc found in Tripura.

The early history of Tripura is clouded in mystery and ro
mance. The talc is told in the Rajmala that gives the story of
Tripura kings and their subjects. People (both tribal and non-tribal)
from the British India started migrating to Tripura towards 'ho
second half of the nineteenth century.

Of the various tribes and clans, only the Durlongs, who came
from ca.siern Burma some three centuries ago via the Mizo Hills and
now confined largely to Kailasahar. claim to be indigenous to Tripura.
The rest ire by and large southcm Kukis who migrated to Tripura
from Lunglch a couple of centuries back following the large scale
invasion of Mizo Hills from u-acis in Burma. The Lushais first came

to Tripura in 1912 after the icrriblc Mizoram famine in 1911.

Saigal (1978 : 93) observes thai the Tripuris can be sub
divided into five sections, namely, Old Tripuris, Dcshl Tripuris
Riangs, Jamatias and Noatias. The Deshi Tripuris have almost com
pletely submerged their idcnlily with the Bengalis.
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consequence of progressive
tnbe. whose priestly section. tribe of
l.onal tribal culture '=c<)gn sed^

rr.rr,SKS

~TvS::s' sri. i.cr:;.. "sr:
admitliincc tnto ihc in by a r
-rotn a Vaishnavilc Oosa, u Manipur where .„

1705 the inhabitants jogA • 84).'rll au decided (Johnstonc, 1896 .1

N^h East Itidia. references triu'""

.^ ^.,,976. Dsii-i ^
in 1912) „„,f„maiion in

''""" • , of pnbli""'"' •^•^;'::::urW.-aa)..Onp.—' .

.fAS S.U. Barn, and »• .or_;^,,,al.
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Table 1

Distribution of Some Important Tribes in DifTerent States of
North East India

State

I. Anmachal Pradesh

Important tribes

Adi

I. Ashing
11. Bogum

III. Bokar

IV. Bort

V. Boing
VI. Gallong

Vtl. Komkar

Vltl. Karka
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V. Mi:
zoram
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Important tribes

Dimasa (Kachari)
5. Caro
6- Hajong
I- Hmar

Jainiia
9. Karbi (Mikir)

'0- Khasi
ll- Koch
12. Kuki
13. Lakher
14- Lyngngam
15. Man (Tai speaking)
16- Mizo (Lushai)

Naga
18. Pawl
19. Pnar
20. Rabha, Raba
21. Synieng
22. War

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

ii.
ill.
iv.

V.

vi.

vii.
viii.

ix.

X.

xi.

xii.

*iii.
xiv.
XV.

xvi.

Xvii.

xviii.

Chakma
Dimasa, Kachari
Garo

Hajong
Hmar War-B""'
Khasi. Jaintia, Synicng.
Lyngngam
Any ICuki tribes ;
'• Biatc, Bictfi
Chngsan
Chongloi
Doungcl
Gamalhou
Gangte
Guile

Hanncng
Haokip, Haupit
Haolai
Hengna
Hongsungh
Urangkhwal. Rangkhol
•longbe
Khawchung
Khawathlang, Kholhalong
Khclma
l^olhou
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Slate

VI. Nagaland

Important tribes

xlx. Kipgen
XX. Kuki

xxi. Lenglhang
xxii. Lhangum

xxiil. Lhoujcm
xxiv. Lhouvun

XXV. Luphcng
xxvi. Mangjcl

xxvii. Misao

xxviii. Riang]
xxix. Sairhem

XXX. Sclnam

xxxl. Singson
xxxii. Sillhou

xxxiii. Sukie

xxxiv. Thado

XXXV. Thangngcu

xxxvi. Uibuh

xxxvii. Vaiphci
8. Lekhcr

9. Man (Tai speaking)
10. Any Mizo (Lushai) tribe
11. Karbi

12. Any Naga tribe
13. Pawi

I. Adi.
2. Aka

3. Dimasa (Kachari)
4. Galong
5. Caro

6. Khasi and Jaintia

7. Khowa

8. Kuki

9. Karbi (Mikir)
10. Mizo

11. Any Naga tribe
i. Ao

ii. Angami
iii. Chakbcsang
iv. Chang
V. Chim

vi. Khicmnungan
vii. Konyak
viii. Lotha
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